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FIELD EQUIPMENT

1-245 CDH Humdinger harrows
2-637 John Deere 32’ disks, 1-rock gang
1-2530 Willrich field cultivator, Like New
1-McFarlane rolling harrow
1-Orthus 12 row 30” bedder roller
1-6 row bedder on Orthman stack fold bar
1-10’ John Deere 10’ offset disk
1-6 row bedder on Orthman stack fold bar
1-6 row bedder on Orthman stack fold bar

SPRAYER, PLANTERS, DRILLS

1-3330 Case IH sprayer, w/Aim, 1461 hrs., 2014 yr., SN YDT037533
1-Set of extra tires for sprayer
1-1230 Case IH Early Riser planter, on stack fold bar
1-1990 John Deere 30’ CCS drill, SN AO1990 D715339
1-1990 John Deere 42’ CCS drill, SN AO1990 D725221

POWER UNITS

1-Proctor 14’ box blad
1-Amco levee plow, w/seeder
1-Rhino 14” grader blade
1-2 blade ditcher
1-1520 John Deere frail mower
1-Fair Oaks 12” angle box blade
1-Bush Hog ditchbank mower
2-Chisel plows, 3 pt., 16’ and 12’
1-W&A PTO ditcher, 1,000 rpm
1-Namco Baker plow
1-Namco blade
1-18.5’ rice roller
1-30’ smooth roller
1-2-Land planes

LUNCH AVAILABLE

Note: DeWitt Auction Co. does not guarantee the hours or condition of any item sold in this auction. Announcements made auction day take precedence over printed material.
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Polaris XP 900 4-wheeler
1-Transcraft step deck trailer, w/two 3,200 gal. poly tanks & mixing tank
1-950 Bush Hog 3 pt. backhoe
1-Set of forks
1-6’ King cutter
1-21’ Frenaud dump trailer
1-390 Killbros gravity wagon
1-1995 Int. dump truck
1-Poly pipe roller
1-Large lot shop equipment, including welder, air compressor and tools
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